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The last of the F21 series for 2010 hit the
community of Namakgale on 24 July. It
was a phenomenal success with
Foskorites showing their incredible team
spirit in the interdepartmental relay race.
Congratulations to everyone who entered
and remember it is not all about the final
prize but the participating. It is good to
see such team spirit with our flag and the
gees still flying high.
The F21 half marathon was first run about
20 years ago. The race is held annually in Namakgale and all the profits
from the race go to support the upliftment of the community of
Namakgale as well as the Foskor Community Centre. Growing annually,
this event increases in magnitude before our eyes. This year Stephen
Mokoka won the main race. He managed to do the double as the winner
of the F21 title in Richards Bay earlier this year too. Well done to him –
only sheer commitment can deliver such excellence. The race has been
described as the one of the most “exciting races” in the country with the
race paying the largest prize purse in South African athletics. This has
become one of the most sought after races on every athlete’s running
calendar. This year saw Phalaborwa welcome Midrand and Richards
Bay runners, new friendships were formed and old ones reignited.
Our Foskor Child Care Centre in Phalaborwa also opened its doors for
the first time this month. This Woman at Mining initiative has junior
Foskorites flooding to the centre and I am sure this will guarantee the
future of Foskorite engineers. There are high expectations for the centre
we hope we can soon announce a centre like this one for the Richards
Bay Foskorite moms.
Preparations for the Annual Charity Golf day in Richards Bay are well
underway. The golf day will be held on 28 August. Good luck to
everyone involved in the planning process as well as the golfers who will
be participating. Foskor has a reputation of hosting the best golf days so
I am sure this day will be no different.
This month, we would like to hear from you, you will find a feedback slip
on the back page with questions relating to your wants and needs for
Focus. We want to know what you want to read and see as well as any
suggestions or feedback. You are free to complete the questionnaire
anonymously should you wish, however, the feedback is what we want
good or bad. Looking forward to your feedback.

Again, we invite you to send your stories either personal or professional. For all those who have sent stories, thank
you and keep them coming.
Only weeks away from spring, I am looking forward to the colours and positivity this season brings us. So fellow
Foskorites enjoy the end of our winter and do not let the August winds blow you away. Remember to keep taking
your vitamin supplement pack.
Till next time,

Turn off your computer when not in use, it doesn't hurt. Really.
This Publication is printed on Sappi Triple green paper it is chlorine free, sugar cane fibre, from renewable
sustainable afforestation and locally produced from agriculture waste product
Cover Photo: F21 Start
FOCUS is the monthly publication of FOSKOR (Pty) Ltd., Address: PO Box 2494, Halfway House, 1685
E-mail: jeaninea@foskor.co.za / 011 347 0619
Editor: Jeanine Arnold
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The final word…..Chief Executive Officer / President – Alfred Pitse

Once again I looked on in awe as yet another South
African took the world stage by storm. Louis
Oosthuizen won the British Open Title on 18 July. His
first victory words were for his country, wishing
Madiba a happy 93rd birthday. He then gave a hug of
gratitude to his caddy, Soweto-born Zack Rusego. My
first thoughts were that friendship and trust have no
colour barriers. What a great South African
acknowledging his team and country before his own
game. Look how far this country has come since
1994. Louis clearly demonstrated the best of our
South African spirit and, without knowing it, flew our
flag high.
This leads me onto a new initiative launched in
August, calling all our country men and women to
keep the pride and vibe felt during the World Cup
going. Lead SA calls us all to lead by example,
respect our country and the law of our land. It reminds
each of us to challenge negative perceptions and
together help transform our country even further.
Every pledge taken, no matter how small, will see our
goal of becoming one South African nation realised.
This is what I want for South Africa. It is what I want
for all Foskorites.
As a Lead SA patriot, I pledge to help one or two
students with their tertiary education fees. I believe
education is the most valuable gift a person can
receive. My father is my mentor, from the first time I
opened a book as a boy to where I am today, he
taught me to be dedicated, disciplined and to never
take my eye off the ball. My hope is that my pledge
will go a long way in realising someone else’s dream.

workplace is a good time to get to know your fellow
Foskorites and relax. I had the honour to walk with
Johan Potgieter, Pieter Jacobs and Israel Maseko.
They kept me company and the road travelled felt a
lot shorter thanks to them. It is important for me as a
Foskorite to participate in these community events
and activities and I challenge you all to take part in the
race next year.
Profits and production numbers still remain each and
every Foskorites main goal. The actual EBIT for the
group for four months to July 2010 is R148-million,
R91-Million above the budgeted R57-million. This is
mainly due to the Phalaborwa division. EBIT for the
year to date ending July 2010 for Phalaborwa came in
at R224-million which is R111-million above the
budgeted R113-million. EBIT for year to date ending
July 2010 for Richards Bay is currently at a loss of
R37-million, which is R21-million behind the budgeted
R16-million loss. This is due to the unfavourable
exchange rate for year to date of R7.56 against the
budgeted R7.85, plant inefficiencies and also due to
the shutdown earlier this year.
The Phalaborwa division is currently producing above
budget. For the month of July, the rock and copper
division is produced 248 000 tons, 30 000 tons above
the budgeted 218 000 tons. Keep up the good work!
With the next quarter of the year almost upon us,
remember to go for gold!

While reading last month’s Focus I was a truly
inspired by the efforts of Hoosen and Sthe from the
finance department. They took the initiative to predict
the winners of the various stages of the World Cup by
having a weekly lucky draw (see July Focus, page
14). They motivated their department, encouraged the
spirit of unity within the department and flew the flag.
Together they created an atmosphere that everyone
involved will remember. I commend them on taking
the initiative. This leads me to the CEO’s Extra Mile
Award. This accolade was initiated months ago;
however we had to wait for the right opportunity to let
you all know about it. This accolade is not given on a
monthly or quarterly basis but whenever any Foskorite
goes beyond the call of duty to create goodwill and
unity within the company. Congratulations and well
done to you both – you are the first recipients of this
award.
The F21 Half Marathon in Phalaborwa is an annual
community project held in the heart of Namakgale.
This is a Foskor initiative to give back to the
community. I participated in the 10km walk and
managed to complete the course. Sport in the

Alfred Pitse
- Chief Executive Officer / President
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Another successful F21 Half Marathon

On July 24, in line with tradition, parachutes landed to signify the
start of the annual F21 half marathon in Namakgale.
The weather delivered a perfect day for running and the athletes
and supporters arrived in their masses.
The day started off with the Foskor Interdepartmental Relay. The
entries for this portion of the race far surpassed any other year with
21 teams taking up the challenge. With lots of banter and bravado
they got on their way. The “Cheap Cheap Builders” managed to
snag the first prize, however the other teams were hot on their
heels.

Ending the day Johan Horn commented: “The F21 half marathon is
a valuable commodity to the community of Namakgale. We are
thrilled that every year sees the number of supporters and runners
increasing. This year we were proud to host the running team from
our Richards Bay Division, which nearly did not happen. Our
Richards Bay management and particularly Maureen Genis went
the extra mile to ensure they all got here. Thanks for your efforts.”
On behalf of management and the organising committee, thank you
and congratulations to everyone who made this event possible. We
look forward to seeing an even bigger and better F21 next year!

The day’s big race did not disappoint with an unprecedented 1 057
entrants competing in the race. Although there were no records
broken, the finishing times were impressive. The winning lady was
Mamarola Tjokain with a winning time of 75:05. Stephen Mokoka,
the winning male, completed the race in 63:25. Stephen managed
to claim the Richards Bay F21 title earlier this year making him a
double winner. Stephen’s achievement has won him the title of
honorary Foskorite. The race welcomed runners from across the
country as well as runners from as far as Kenya, Zimbabwe and
Namibia.
The mood of the day was elevated with Pete van der Merwe
broadcasting live, the gees were extraordinary and could be heard
from kilometres away. Our ever enterprising community set up
spaza shops, families gathered with their camper chairs and braais
to support the athletes, all setting the scene for a remarkable day.
With the start of the 10km walk and run Khumbulani Cele pulled the
trigger to the start off the race. Alfred Pitse said, “I am proud as a
Foskorite to be part of the race. It is always important to remember
that participating is more important than winning,” as he took his
position with the rest of the field. Johan Potgieter and Pieter Jacobs
joined Alfred on his journey but there seemed to be some dirty
tricks going on with this trio. Pieter took a dive, in the hope that
Alfred would help him up so that Johan could go ahead and take his
place at the top of the trio. However, Alfred not fazed by his
surroundings, looked forward, went for gold and was the winner of
the three. Commenting on the events Johan and Pieter said jointly:
“During a previous conversation with Alfred regarding one of them
winning, the words ‘if you win’ and ‘career limiting move’ were
mentioned in the same sentence. All being fair in love and war
Alfred took the top position – congratulations, Alfred really knows
what it takes to win.” Alfred had no comment but a proud smile.
Amongst the entrants were Foskorites from as far as Midrand and
Richards Bay. Celia Rikhotso exclaimed how exciting it was for her
to complete the F21 Half Marathon walk: “It was a mammoth task
after sustaining an injury in the relay for the Woman at Mining team.
The injury was pretty bad but my determination carried me through.”
When asked if she saw anything interesting along the road, she
laughed and said, “Athletes are funny people. It doesn’t matter who
is watching, when nature calls, they answer!” Our hats are off to
Celia who completed 24kms in total with the 21km walk as well as
the 3km relay run under her belt.
The Mayor of Phalaborwa, the Honourable Gloria Mudunungu was
on hand to show her support. She took her place amongst the other
guests and enjoyed the Zulu dancing and the lovely Foskor
majorettes.
Abby Ledwaba added that the F21 is a major driver of Foskor’s
brand awareness: “On the day there are major economic spin-offs
for local entrepreneurs and the Foskor brand gets a lot of exposure
from the race.”
Adding to the usual splendour of the day was the award for the
most spirited waterhole. This decision is always a difficult one with
so much support and good humour. This year’s prize went to Dave
Millar and Makou de Jager from LA Crushers, second in line was
MJM Electrical, closely followed by Heqlen Hardware.
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A special thanks to Maureen Genis, Suzette Marnewick and Kobus
van der Sandt and all the other Foskorite Photographers for taking
photos at all the Foskor events especially the F21.
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Results

Foskor -Walk - Women

Foskor -Walk- Men
Position

Name

Position

Name

Finish Time

1

Emmanuel Mukondeleli 60:02

1

Madi Makhadzi

67:02

2

Thikhathali Libago

61:11

2

Angelina Munyai

67:51

3

Patrick Baloyi

62:51

3

Sponono Kheoane

84:25
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Finish Time

Race Pics
Results

F21 - 21KM -Run - Women

F21- 21KM -Run - Men
Open
Position

Open
Name

Finish Time

1

Mamarola Tjoka

75:05

64:35

2

Thabitha Tsatsa

76:44

64:40

3

Moyo Samukeioso

78:47

Name

Finish Time

1

Stephen Mokoka

63:25

2

Johannes Kekana

3

Nkgane Seqhobane

Position

40-49
Position

40-49
Name

Finish Time

1

Lindsey van Aswegen

86:14

74:16

2

Catherine Naane

93:58

75:22

3

Florence Molawa

97:14

Name

Finish Time

1

Elgin Mokale

71:26

2

Elias Mabane

3

Tidimalo Modiga

Position

50-59
Position

50-59
Name

Finish Time

1

Thandi Mlambo

2:03:50

79:38

2

Margaret Boshoe

2:04:08

81:24

3

Cornelia Van Antwerpen

2:06:23

Name

Finish Time

1

Themba Phulu

75:05

2

Jerry Rankapula

3

Francis Makuka

Position

60+
Position

60+

Name

Finish Time

1

Paulus Masilela

82:22

2

Daniel Hlangwane

90:47

3

Johannes Setshedi

95:17

Position
1

Name

Finish Time

Jeanetta Truter

2:00:15

Junior
Position

Junior
Name

Finish Time

1

Evidence Lephalala

2:03:02

76:42

2

Alice Bote

2:03:03

76:48

3

Portia Mabena

2:03:31

Name

Finish Time

1

Siseko Zindlovi

74:12

2

Thabiso Mateba

3

Livhuwane Netshaulu

Position

Walkers
Position

Walkers
Name

Finish Time

1

Madi Makhadzi

1:46:52

88:00

2

Erna Prinsloo

1:48:23

Emmanuel Mukondeleli 93:24

3

Violet Poo

1:53:29

Name

Finish Time

1

Andries Nkoane

80:04

2

Johannes Lekoloane

3

Foskor -10KM - Women

Foskor -10KM- Men
Position

Position

Name

Finish Time

1

Enock Manyandi

0:30:57

2

Vincent Kutoane

3

Desmond Mokgobu

Position

Name

Finish Time

1

Cynthia Baloyi

0:39:33

0:30:23

2

Phaswa Phadu

0:39:59

0:31:35

3

Jeanette Tembi

0:43:25
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of thanks - Athletes have the final say
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ARichards Bay Foskor Runners Club

Race Pics
CANSA
– Running for the cause

Foskor sponsored the winners’ medals for the 5km CANSA fun walk on 16 June. Many Foskorites joined in. Although they did not all receive
winners’ medals, they definitely received a medal of honour as all participants in the event are considered winners.
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Foskorites victorious!

As part of our stakeholder management, we recently played host to the Department of Mineral Resources (DMR). The challenge was on – a
game of soccer and netball at the Foskor Community Centre in Namakgale – and Foskor came out tops! The games were extremely competitive
but the DMR teams were no match for our formidable Foskorites. Our soccer giants defeated the DMR team 7–1 and the netball ladies stole the
show with a 18–9 victory.
Once the competitiveness was out of the way it was time to have some fun. A braai, good music and sundowners ensured our visitors felt
welcome and a good evening was had by all. The day was filled with friendliness and social networking and we are confident that we are
building a solid relationship that that will grow in years to come.
The timing of these games coincided with the 2010 Soccer World Cup and served as an excellent build up for the community.
Johan Horn was pleased with the roll out of the day’s events and commented: “Thank you to all Foskorites and those who took time out of their
busy weekend to entertain our visitors. I would like to make a special mention to both the Public Relations and Enterprises departments for
ensuring such a spectacular day. I would like to give a special word of gratitude to Ronald Maile and Bridget Bischof for coordinating the two
indomitable teams therefore ensuring that Foskor is number 1”.
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Our quest for a name

In the May issue of Focus a competition was held to search for a
name for the childcare facility. The response was overwhelming
with the ‘Foskor Child Care Centre’ being chosen as the winner.
Saniah (Thoko) Shivambu was the Foskorite who entered this
name. She received a pen and pencil set as her prize from the
Public Relations and Communications department.

Foskor Child Care Centre’s doors are open

On 15 July an array of little Foskorites joined their mothers at work for the opening day of the Foskor Child Care Centre in Phalaborwa, mining
division. Alice Phatudi from SAWIMA (South African Woman in Mining Association) was on hand to greet the new additions to the Foskor family.
In her role as guest speaker she also gave an official welcome to all.
Abby Ledwaba did what he does best, leading the launch as Master of Ceremonies. Louise de Jongh gave thanks and said, “Thank you to all
our sponsors and each and everyone that helped make this happen. Your contributions however big or small ensure the great success of this
centre for years to come. This centre gives us Foskorite moms peace of mind whilst at work. This is just one more of the many benefits offered
to Foskorites.”
Focus will keep you informed of the progress of this initiative as well as any plans to roll it out throughout the Group.
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Women at Mining Celebrate Womens’s Day - Erica Gerber

Women’s Day was celebrated throughout the group on 6 August
with special treats offered to our Foskorite ladies and a note of
thanks for their invaluable contribution.
Woman at Mining and Johan Horn hosted an event at the Foskor
Community Centre in Namakgale. Opening the proceedings, Johan
inspired our guests with the following words of inspiration:
“National Woman’s Day is dedicated to the commemoration of
women’s fight for change, to celebrate the progress which has been
made towards the improvement of the quality of life for women. It is
a day for reaffirming our commitment to women in the workplace
and society.
Women’s Day is held in high in esteem in South Africa and is a
reminder of the important contributions women made within the
workplace and society as a whole.
We can acknowledge on this Women’s Day that Foskor has marked
out significant milestones towards improving the status of women in
the workplace. We acknowledge the challenges that women face
daily and have committed to the empowerment of women through
the establishment of the Women at Mining forum. Female
empowerment is not a compliance matter, but rather a business
imperative.
A challenge to our Foskorite women is to seize the opportunities
provided by this forum, so that women can indeed play their rightful
role in transforming the workplace.

Motivator, set the event on fire with his highly inspirational one hour
presentation. Estienne used Foskor as a mining company to
compare it to Meerkat’s examples of extraordinary courage,
teamwork and proven leadership. Since ancient times, people have
gleaned from nature's example. Meerkat Motivation for the
Marketplace teaches us how the meerkats' successful behaviours
can be applied in the mining industry. The five behavioural patterns
that are apparent or even absent in the workplace are:
• Good old fashioned hard work,
• Rigorous personal development,
• Unshakable courage,
• Relentless teamwork
• Leading from the front.
The motivational session inspired the attendees to new heights
through these lessons. The Women at Mining Forum gave female
entrepreneurs from the bigger Phalaborwa community the
opportunity to display their crafts and promote their business. Every
exhibitor donated two gifts which were entered into a lucky draw
and presented by Annecke Breytenbach to eight deserving ladies
which were present at the function. Ms Louise de Jongh concluded
the function by thanking everyone who as a combined effort
assisted to make the Women’s Day celebration a memorable day.
All Foskor female employees would like to use this opportunity to
thank Johan Horn for his continued support and active involvement
in all Women at Mining activities and projects.

We are here today to honour and salute all the phenomenal
Foskorite ladies as we believe you are passionate and committed
Foskorites. We admire your ability to multitask, the ability to create
something out of nothing as well as your ability to turn challenges
into opportunities.”
Abby Ledwaba, the master of ceremonies, lightened the tone of the
function with his unique and humorous character traits and quotes.
The live entertainment for the day, Marloe Scott Wilson, made a
lasting impression with her marvellous voice. Her opening song,
Simply the Best was especially devoted to every Foskorite lady. Her
lively personality contributed to make the day an impressive event.
She further acknowledged the male counterparts with a rendition of
The Rose giving credit to every man in attendance for their
contribution towards the success of a woman.
Renowned motivational speaker Estienne de Beer, the Meerkat

Woman’s Day

Richards Bay and Midrand Ladies did not miss out on the festivities; they were treated to Chocolates from the Public Relations and
Communications department just to show how special they are. Thank you to each Foskorite lady for your hard work and dedication as it is due
to this that women everywhere have a voice!
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Take a girl child to work day 2010
Things will never be the same again after 19 August. The “Bring a
Girl Child to Work” initiative bought a bevy of lovely young ladies
onto our sites. With plenty of giggling, mwahs (meaning kisses and
hugs) and ewwwws (meaning anything they deem disgusting
from rotten food to work itself), they all made their entrance at
09:30. Following a brief induction course, they were placed within
different departments and given a lesson on how the real world
works.

Take a Girl Child
to Work Day 2010

A big thank you to all the departments for their
contribution and assistance in moulding the leaders
of tomorrow - mwah! Human Capital, Marketing, BEE,
Logistics, Public Relations, and the Lab
Always remember
“A GIRL TODAY, A LEADER TOMORROW”
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We are “Engineering the future” with Dinaledi

Gaining a recognised qualification within the engineering field is
probably one of the most difficult degrees to obtain. There are
therefore fewer students opting for this career path. In South Africa
there is a huge shortage of skilled engineers within our core field of
business. With this in mind, three years ago four Dinaledi Schools
were adopted with the main objective of assisting the students to
obtain the stringent mathematics and sciences requirements to
qualify and enrol for this area of study.
With a total sponsorship of R100 000 per school, the Grade 10, 11
and 12 students who are studying physical science and
mathematics core will each receive X-kit workbooks. This will assist
them in their preparations for the final matric exams. Hlengiwe
Mvube emphasised: “It is important for pupils to obtain a good
grounding in mathematics and the sciences if they want to go on to
study towards a degree in the engineering field. This will help
reduce the shortage of technical skills in our country and within
Foskor”.
Sebalamakgolo High School also receives study material

Front MS. N.P.Z Gabela,Mr .L.S.T. Ngubane Middle; learners
Qhubekani Dube, Kwanele Dube and Hlengiwe Mvubu,
Back: Mr S.W Zulu, Siphesihle Ndlovu and Principal Mr E.S. Nxumalo

Suzette hands over to Hudson Ntsanwisi High School

‘Saturday Night Fever’ in Lulekani

On Saturday 17 July an open dance competition was held at the
Lulekani Community Hall for the young people in the community.
Professional scouts were even on hand to spot any talented
dancers to add to the Youth Against Crime dance troupe. The
chosen dancers would then be trained and exposed to professional
artists.
The core message of the day was to encourage young people
involved in drugs and liquor abuse, as well as criminal and sexual
deviant activities, to change and get involved in other activities.
There were motivational talks given on these subjects as well as
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information on LoveLife and victim empowerment. There were also
representatives from SAPS and the Department of Social
Development at the competition. The initial target was to reach
approximately 300 children and young adults in the Ba-Phalaborwa
area but this was far exceeded as 585 actually turned out! With the
event being such a phenomenal success the Lulekani Youth
Against Crime are looking to host this event on an annual basis.
With the youth being such an integral part of our future, Foskor did
not hesitate to sponsor two prize hampers that consisted of All-Star
tekkies, trousers and T-shirts for the eventual winners.

Building dreams, brick by brick
The agreement to build five houses was based on the money
available for distribution and the cost per house. The houses would
comply with legislation and project the image of Foskor. Each
house will have three bedrooms, will be built from blocks, plastered,
painted and furnished with basic furniture. The total number of
occupants for the five houses are 31, with an average of six
occupants per house.
Foskor has partnered with Habitat for Humanity SA (HFHSA), a

non profit Christian housing organization whose goal is to build
adequate and basic housing. The collaboration is a shared belief
that by addressing together the shelter and psychosocial needs of
families living in poverty, housing will have a greater impact on the
holistic development of families in South Africa.
The memorandum of Understanding was signed on 02 August 2010
by both parties and the project will commence on 13 September
2010.

Trevor Molefe, Acting CEO HABITAT and Sandile Sithole, Regional Manager KZN Habitat and Johan Potgieter and Hoosen Moolla

What is the Ntambanana Project?
A lump sum was invested into a trust account with the purpose of
ensuring that the income earned on a monthly basis would be
distributed to benefit widows, widowers and orphans of the
Umhlathuze community.

Trustees were appointed by the CEO to run with the day to day
operation of the trust. They would further distribute the income
earned from interest to various applications that they consider
annually.

A needs analysis was done in various communities of the
Umhlathuze area and the Ntambanana community was identified as
the first benefactors of the Trust.

The project was to build houses for widows, widowers and orphans
in the area.
These were the families that were identified for the Ntambanana
Project to be funded for housing by the Foskor Trust.

These are the current housing conditions the families are living in
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Foskorites excel in portable skills

Foskor supports skills initiatives in the fields of carpentry,
bricklaying, food preparation and sewing with the aim of equipping
people aged between 55 and 60 with meaningful and credible
portable skills.

achieve a portable skill in one of the four categories.
If you don't go after what you want, you'll never have it. If you don't
step forward, you're always in the same place.
~Nora Roberts~

The Portable Skills programme, which is sponsored by Foskor and
presented by the Palabora Foundation in Namakgale, is designed
to give learners the opportunity to access employment and
entrepreneurial opportunities in the above mentioned fields.
Performance and capability are continuously evaluated in order to
assess the learner’s competence in their field of study.
From inception in 2009, 43 of our Foskor employees have been
declared competent in their specific fields of study and went on to
attend the official graduation ceremony hosted by the Palabora
Foundation during March 2010.
In addition to the official graduation, Foskor rewarded the
successful employees with an internal celebrations function where
Ms Louise de Jongh addressed and congratulated the group on
their remarkable achievement. A certificate and Foskor gift were
presented to each one of the deserving employees.
The group made history as they were the first Foskor group to

Foskor – the next generation continued - Abby Ledwaba and Tinyiko Mabasa

The new generation Foskorites have been extremely busy during
the past month. Each of them have been enrolled into their various
programmes and are working hard.

•
•
•

Ore reception
Crushing, milling, floatation and thickening of slurry
Foundational learning competency – this will culminate in
a National Certificate in Mineral Processing

All skills programmes are SETA driven and are Unit Standard
based which culminate in National Certificate and/or National
Qualification.

Nine learners have been enrolled for the mining skills programme in
mineral excavation surface mining.

Twelve learners were enrolled into the metallurgy skills programme
which comprises of the following skills programme:

We are looking forward to big things from the new generation and
will keep you updated from time to time on their progress.

Management Development Programme – Celia Swart

The performance of 15 Foskorites in middle management in our
Phalaborwa Operations was substantially enhanced by an
appropriate and tailor-made, in-house development programme.
This formal Management Development Programme is offered by
the University of Stellenbosch Business School and consists of two
study schools of a week, each of which took place during March
and May this year.

The final presentations took place on the 3 August. An independent
panel consisting of a group of Foskor senior managers as well as
representatives of Stellenbosch University, Ms Heilet Bertrandt and
Mr Hans Kuilman adjudicated the presentations. The final results
will be made available during the first week of September.

This programme equips managers’ competence to implement their
organisations’ strategic objectives. It develops a basic
understanding of the different fields of management to ensure that
managers do not perform their own managerial functions in
isolation.
The aim of the MDP is to provide a broader understanding of
management and leadership as a whole. It brings real business
benefits to participants and their organisations.
The following subjects were addressed in the course: General
Management, Leadership, Economics, Marketing Management,
People Management and Financial Management.
The MDP is structured as a building block towards the National
Certificate: Generic Management which is a NQF level-5
qualification. A University of Stellenbosch certificate will be issued
to participants who successfully completed the MDP.
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MDP Group, Snr Management Team and USB Team

History repeated – Foskor received full MQA accreditation - Tinyiko Mabasa

Foskor had one of the best and reputable training centres in South
Africa which was closed some years ago for strategic reasons. Due
to our commitment to community development in areas where we
do business and also to the national skills development strategy to
reduce unemployment and fight poverty management, it was
decided to reopen the centre. In 2009 we received our provisional
accreditation, which was to be followed by an audit in order to
receive the full accreditation status in June 2010. Accreditation is a
process in which certification of competency, authority or credibility
is presented. The accreditation process ensures that certification
practices are acceptable, typically meaning that they are competent
to test and certify third parties, behave ethically and employ suitable
quality assurance.
The MQA is a tripartite statutory body established by the Mine
Health and Safety act of 1996 and is registered as the Sector
Education and Training Authority (SETA), in terms of the Skills and
Development Act of 1998.
The MQA as an Education and Training Quality Assurer (ETQA) in
the Mining and Minerals Sector conducted an audit on 2 June 2010
at the Foskor Training Centre in Phalaborwa and the scope of the
audit included the provision of:
• The Mineral Excavation Surface Mining (Listed Qualification
and related Skills Programme)

• Further Education and Training Certificate: Engineering
Electrical L4
• Metallurgy (Listed Qualification and related Skills Programme)
• Further Education and Training Certificate: Mineral Processing
L4
• National Certificate: Mineral Processing L2
• National Certificate: Mineral Processing L3

The ETQA Committee confirmed the full accreditation status of
Foskor on 18 June 2010.
The COO, Mr Johan Horn said to the HRD team: “I knew you would
make it but the challenge lies ahead to deliver.”
The Vice President Human Capital said: “I am proud of you Louise
and your team.”
The HRD Team re-commits itself to produce a competent workforce
through people development aligned with Foskor’s strategic
initiatives.

• National Certificate: Rock breaking: Surface Excavation L3
• Engineering Fitting
• National Certificate: Fitting and Turning L3
• National Certificate: Fitting including Machining L3 Unit
Standard Based Qualifications
• National Certificate: Mechanical Engineering L2
• National Certificate: Mechanical Engineering: Fitting L3
• Further Education and Training Certificate: Mechanical
Engineering: Fitting L4
• Engineering Electrical
• National Certificate: Electrical L4 Unit Standard Based
Qualifications
• National Certificate: Engineering Electrical L2
• National Certificate: Engineering Electrical L3
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Race Pics Expansion Project (PEP) Phase 1
Pyroxenite

As at July 2010 the PEP Phase 1 has been “hot commissioned”.
This means that the equipment forming part of the project has been
tested under production conditions and has performed according to
specification.

EPCM contractor and Bateman was contracted for this purpose.
The project was budgeted at R650-million but with careful cost
saving initiatives the forecasted completion cost is R462-million.
The forecasted EPCM and owners team cost is R125-million.

When the PEP Phase 1 was started three years ago the scope
included the development of the infrastructure for the new south
pyroxenite mine only. The scope then increased to include the new
crusher and overland conveyor system. This more than trebled the
scope of the project during a time that the construction industry was
in a boom and it was extremely difficult to source designers,
suppliers and project staff. This phase has a budget of R567million. The relatively small owner’s team consisting of Foskor
seconded staff and Multi Optima consultants have managed to
complete this project without an EPCM contractor. Although the
project took nearly three years to implement due to less resources
being available, significant costs were saved. The EPCM related
cost incurred by the team amounted to R56-million which is
approximately half of what would have been incurred if an EPCM
contractor had been appointed.

The PEP Phase 2 is now 80% complete and “hot commissioning” is
planned for the third week in January 2011, a full nine weeks ahead
of the approved project implementation plan. The project objective
is to add 250 tons per hour of flotation feed to the existing flotation
plant. In order to achieve this two tertiary crushers in closed circuit
with a screen have been installed. This tertiary crushed product is
then stored in a silo before being fed into the milling circuit. The
milling circuit consists of a primary rod mill followed by a secondary
ball mill. Classification is done after both the rod and ball mills.
Finally the milled product is dewatered using cyclones and a
thickener to ensure that the flotation plant is fed at a constant pulp
density.

The next step for the project is to do a handover inspection
involving all maintenance and production personnel. This gives
everyone the opportunity to ensure the project meets all Foskor’s
standards and can be operated and maintained safely. This
inspection took place on Thursday 28 July 2010. All the items
identified during the inspection were documented on a ”punch list”
and only when all safety critical items on the list had been punched
off will the control of the crusher be handed from the project team to
operations. At this point, “care, custody and control” becomes the
responsibility of the mining department. The project team is still
involved until all the punch list items have been completed, but
carry out the work at a time convenient to production demands.
During the “hot commissioning” period the crusher was run-in. This
involved the processing of 100 000 tons through the crusher while
constant monitoring of temperatures, vibration, power draw, and
throughput and oil condition was carried out. This ore was
stockpiled on the new south primary stockpile, which has a capacity
of 120 000 tons. No major problems were encountered during this
running in period and the small adjustments that were needed were
quickly made.
The primary crushed ore was then used to “hot commission” the
stockpile withdrawal conveyor, the overland conveyor and the two
conveyors at the discharge end. Ore was discharged on the north
primary stockpile and on A stockpile during this process. Ore from
the south primary crusher can also be discharged on B stockpile by
discharging the overland conveyor on the existing conveyor 3B.
This gives Foskor greater production flexibility as ore from the new
south mine can be delivered to any of the production streams.
The crusher has been sized with the possible future expansion
plans in mind. The crusher is capable of crushing run of mine ore at
a rate of 4 000 tons per hour or 20-million tons per annum. The
installation has also been sized to cater for the use of larger mining
equipment that may be used in the future so tipping of 300 tons
haul trucks can easily be accommodated. All conveyors up to the
stockpile are sized for 4 000 tons per hour.
The overland conveyor was sized to feed ore to F stream as a
replacement for the depleted Foskorite ore. The overland can
therefore deposit 2 000 tons per hour on the north primary
stockpile. The spare capacity of the crusher would be utilised if PEP
Phase 3 is approved and Foskor’s production capacity is increased
by installing a new processing plant in the south pyroxenite area.
The Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) for phase 3 of the
PEP is currently underway.
Phase 2
The PEP Phase 2 or X8 de-bottlenecking project was approved in
September 2008. It is implemented to run concurrently with the PEP
Phase 1. The project was approved for implementation using an
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The major equipment suppliers for the Pep Phase 2 plant are as
follows:
• The mills have been supplied by FLS
• The crushers have been supplied by Osborn
• The screens and feeders have been supplied by Joest
• The conveyors have been supplied by BET
• The thickener mechanism has been supplied Delkor through
BET
• The pumps have been supplied by Slurry Pump Services
• The compressor has been supplied by Kaeser Compressors
• The generators have been supplied by ZEST and installed by
MJM
• The overhead cranes have been supplied by Morris
• The transformers have been supplied by WEG
• The electrical switchgear was supplied by RBF and Northlite
• The VSDs are supplied by Siemens through RBF
The construction contractors are LAC for the bulk earthworks,
WBHO for the civils, Kenco for the structural steel, mechanical and
piping installation and Wade Walker for the electrical and
instrumentation installation.

Our Green Latrine

While planning the bathroom facilities at the Pyroxenite Expansion
Project it was recommended that a Bio-Mite system be installed,
coupled with an artificial wetland. It was suggested that this would
help deal with the associated sewerage effluent generation at the
operation.

The substrate inside of the wetland consists of charcoal mixed with
river sand, which further helps to filter effluent and arrest any
harmful chemicals. The wetland, lined with a non-permeable liner,
prevents any seepage and contamination into the ground and
surface water sources.

Now completed, the wetland is fed by the effluent released from the
Bio-Mite system. This is an underground septic tank, aerator tank
and a storage tank. The effluent enters the wetland at the top-end
and gravity-feeds to the bottom-end, making this an energy efficient
remediation system. The size and shape of the wetland allows
enough time for the effluent to interact properly with the roots of
various endemic water-plants, such as Juncus, Cyperus and Typha
species. These specific plants bio-remediate the effluent so it is
safe to release back into the surrounding environment.

The outflow of the wetland facilitates runs off the effluent in a stone
and cement channel where it comes into contact with sunlight and
air before joining up with a natural water drainage system.
Yet another step to lessen our carbon footprint, this innovative
green initiative will ensure a healthier environment and a better
future for the future generations.
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Kings Report III - Samesh Naidoo

What is corporate governance?

-

It is the set of processes, customs, policies, laws, and institutions
affecting the way a company or corporation is directed,
administered or controlled. Corporate governance also includes the
relationships among the many stakeholders involved and the goals
for which the corporation is governed. The principal stakeholders
are the shareholders, the board of directors, employees, customers,
creditors, suppliers and the community at large.

-

5. Internal audit should be strategically positioned to achieve its
objectives.
Foskor is fully compliant.

What is the King III report?
The release of King III on 1 September 2009 represents a
significant milestone in the evolution of corporate governance in
South Africa and brings with it significant opportunities for Foskor, if
we embrace its principles. King III applies to “all entities” regardless
of the manner and form of incorporation or establishment and
whether in the “public, private or non-profit sectors”.

Discussion on the impact of King III on FGAS
There are three new assignments for FGAS:
• Report formally to the board on the effectiveness of internal
control
• Report to the board on the effectiveness of risk
management
• Report to the audit committee on the effectiveness of internal
financial control

King III has opted for a more flexible “apply or explain” approach to
its principles and recommended practices. Entities are required to
make a statement as to whether or not they apply the principles and
then explain their practices. It is relevant too that King III states:
“Each principle is of equal importance, consequently ‘substantial’
application of the Code and the Report does not achieve
compliance.”
Implications of Chapter Seven of King III on Foskor Group Audit
Services (FGAS)

The Board’s report on internal control and risk management to
cover:
• Annual report to the board
• Written assessment of internal control (finance, operations
and compliance)
• Supports the board report on the effectiveness of internal
control in the integrated report
• Provides comfort re the accuracy of the risk information to be
disclosed in the integrated report

Background
King III will change the face of internal audit in South Africa.
Chapter seven specifically covers:
• The need for, and role of internal audit
• Internal audit’s approach and plan
• Internal audit’s status in the company
King III introduces five principles relating to internal audit:
1. The board should ensure there is an effective risk based
internal audit.
Foskor is fully compliant.
2. Internal audit should follow a risk based approach to its plan.
Foskor is fully compliant.
3. Internal audit should provide a written assessment of the
effectiveness of the company’s system of internal control and
risk management.
-

-

-

Internal audit plays an important role in providing
assurance to the board regarding the effectiveness of
the system of internal controls and risk management of
the company. (The board should report on the
effectiveness of the system of internal controls in the
integrated report.)
Internal controls should be established not only over
financial matters, but also operational, compliance and
sustainability issues in order to manage the risks facing
the company.
A company should maintain an effective risk
management and internal control framework.
Internal audit should provide a written assessment of
the effectiveness of the system of internal control and
risk management to the board and internal financial
control to the audit committee.

4. The audit committee should be responsible for overseeing
internal audit.
-

-

A risk based internal audit plan should be agreed with
the audit committee for its approval.
The internal audit function should provide independent
and objective assurance to the audit committee that the
risk management and internal control considerations of
the company are adequate
Internal audit should play a pivotal role in the combined
assurance model by providing independent assurance
on risk management and systems of internal control.
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The Chief Audit Executive (CAE) should attend all audit
committee meetings and provide the meeting with a
written assessment of the effectiveness of the
governance, risk and control environment.
The CAE’s assessment of the effectiveness of the
governance, risk and control environment should not
necessarily relate to a particular financial year but
should be based on audits completed by the internal
audit function since the previous reporting period.

This requires a review of the risk management function and
activities.
Board Audit and Risk Committee report on internal financial controls
to cover:
- Annual report to the Board Audit and Risk Committee
- Written assessment of the effectiveness of internal financial
control
- Scope, approach, etc to be agreed with the Audit
Committee
This requires a review of internal financial control.
3. Recommendations
In relation to Principle 3 (Internal audit should provide a written
assessment of the effectiveness of the company’s, system of
internal control and risk management to the board):
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

This requires a summary of internal audit activities and findings
to be issued to the board.
An opinion on the effectiveness of internal control can be
provided based on the COSO 2 control framework and internal
audits done.
In relation to Principle 3 (Internal audit should provide a written
assessment on internal financial control to the audit committee):
SA version of Sarbanes Oxley i.e. document and test controls.
Testing selected controls in terms of e.g. the COSO control
framework.
Financial discipline reviews to be conducted.
Aggregate the internal financial controls tested by internal audit
in executing the year plan.
The Board Audit and Risk Committee to guide FGAS on the
scope and approach going forward.

In relation to Principle 4 (The audit committee should be
responsible for overseeing internal audit):
•

A combined assurance plan has been developed for the Foskor
Group.

WAM BIO

Who is Priscilla Botha?
I am the PA to the VP Phalaborwa Operation. Within the
group I have worked with many of its rainmakers
including Alfred Pitse until the head office relocated to
Umhlanga.
Prior to becoming a Foskorite, I was a teacher at Frans
du Toit High School for 15 years. During that period as
the first part-time lecturer I played a part in forming the
foundation for the future of the Phalaborwa College.

Motivation for you to stay with Foskor:
I have to wake up every day with a meaning, otherwise I
will just fade away.
What impact do you want to make in your current role:
Do what I do well!

Share your life philosophy:
Live your life to the fullest – you only have one chance.
One dream for the future:
That I may retire and still be healthy enough to travel and
explore our beautiful country.
In your view, one measurement for success:
Be well qualified for what you do, walk the walk and
talk the talk …
What makes you smile about life?
Being with my family and friends – those are the most
special moments in my life. Children, especially young
children are my passion. They speak the truth, no matter
to what extent it compliments or hurts.
Who motivates or inspires you?
My family.

The Biggest Loser
In the June issue of Focus there was an overview of The Biggest
Loser Competition. Six Foskorites were chosen to improve their
eating and lifestyle habits. We caught up with one of the
contestants and he gave us an amazing insight into his personal
journey.
Nathi Nkomzwayo is the General Manager of the Acid Division. He
is 37 years old and entered this competition as he realised his
lifestyle would not see him as an old man. He hopes that by taking
the challenge others will be motivated to have a better lifestyle.
Why did you enter the competition?
I needed to lose weight; my BMI (Body Mass Index) was bad. I also
needed to stay healthy since I believe a healthy lifestyle leads to a
healthy mind – I can add more value to my family and fellow
Foskorites.
How are you feeling?
I feel great. It is amazing how much a change in eating habits can
do to the body. I don’t feel tired and stressed as often as I used to.

My wife recently joined the gym and the overall diet in the house
has changed to more healthy meals.
Is there anything that you miss from your old eating and drinking
plan?
I really miss pap and steak, but one has to sacrifice for a healthy
way of living.
Are you doing anything else other than what is expected from you in
this competition?
I drink more water than specified.
Any advice for fellow entrants?
Guys, lets soldier on… it is not just about the winning!
After the competition, will you continue with this regime?
Definitely.
Well it seems that one life has changed for good. His good habits
have filtered down into his family. Wishing you all the best on your
journey to a healthier happier lifestyle Nathi.

Are there any habits you had to change?
Definitely! Firstly eating, eating, eating… I love food, and this has
always been my weakness.
What is your diet?
I was actually amazed to see the diet for healthy eating is not that
different to the way I used to eat. It is all about how you cook and
prepare your food. I still get to enjoy chicken, fish, salads and fruits.
What is your goal?
To lose 10kg in three months (Eish!)
Other than losing weight, what else are you aiming to achieve?
To build body muscle and keep fit.
Have you passed on some of the things you learnt during the
competition to your family?
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Casual will be Crazy!!

For the past 14 years the first Friday of September
has been Casual Day. During 2009 a total amount of
R17 600 was raised on this day to benefit people
living with disabilities. Proceeds are spread amongst
six worthy organisations namely National Council for
Persons with Physical Disabilities in South Africa,
National Council for the Blind, Epilepsy South Africa,
SA Federation for Mental Health, Deaf SA and
Disabled People SA.
This deserving FUNdraising initiative simply calls for
us all to dress differently on this particular day. A
sticker costing R10 is your ticket to all the fun. So on
this day you join in, laugh a little and give a little! Wear
your frown upside down, put a smile on your dial and
give everyone around you a reason to smile. On this
day support people with disabilities!
Your sticker is available from Suzette Marnewick in
Phalaborwa, Jeanine Arnold in Midrand and Maureen
Genis in Richards Bay
Support this worthy cause and watch this space for
the Foskorite day of fun.

The gift of life

This month highlights the plight of millions of people
around the world awaiting organ donation, often
something a healthy person never gives a thought to.
Everyday people are running out of time. There are
currently over 4 300 South Africans awaiting organ
and cornea transplants. Tragically less than 800
adults and children will receive a transplant due to a
critical shortage.
Nicholas Green a seven- year-old American boy was
on holiday with his parents and sister in Southern Italy
in 1994. Bandits confused their car with another and
opened fire. Nicholas lost his life. His parents then
made a controversial decision to donate his organs to
Italian’s awaiting organ transplants. This in itself
gained the Green family sympathy with the Italians as
well as elevating the cause of organ donation.
Although his family lost him, seven people were
helped through organ transplants. Five of which
received the gift of Life when his heart, liver and
kidneys were transplanted. Two people received
cornea transplants adding quality to their life.
Becoming an organ donor is a very personal decision.
It is a legal requirement in South Africa for the next of
kin to approve organ donation. It is therefore
imperative that you discuss this with your families so
they are aware of your wishes.
FOCUS / AUGUST 2010
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Last Will and Testament

In the strictest sense, a ‘will’ has historically been
limited to real property while ‘testament’ applies only
to the distribution of personal property, thus giving rise
to the popular title of the document as ‘Last Will and
Testament’, although this distinction is seldom used
today. Your Last Will and Testament is a document
that is recognised by law as the expression of your
final wishes. Often planning for when we are no longer
here is the furthest thing from our minds but ensuring
your affairs are in order should the worst happen will
make life easier for those left behind. Although you
may have named your beneficiaries within your
insurance policies and company nomination forms, it
is still imperative that you and your spouse have a
Last Will and Testament. This document can be
updated at any time you deem necessary.

• If you have no close family, distant relatives
will have the right to claim your estate
instead of close friends, a charity or a life
partner that you would probably prefer.

Writing up this document does not have to cost you a
fortune. You and your family can draw it up yourselves
and keep in a safe place. Alternatively your bank or
insurance broker can assist you – there will be a fee
applicable from these institutions, usually a
percentage of your estate for this to happen.
Your will should contain how you would like your
assets and personal belongings distributed. Should
there be minor children involved you will need to
stipulate who will become their guardian and how their
care will be paid for (especially if you and your spouse
die at the same time). It is a good idea to discuss the
details of your will with the people you have
nominated to look after the best interests of your
assets and minor children.
Having a will ensures the protection of the inheritance
to children under the age of majority as well as
ensuring that your final wishes are carried out. Should
your spouse be a business owner, a will protects you
and your family against debt liability. Should you die
without leaving a will, the following implications may
take effect :

The following points should be taken into
consideration when drawing up your Last Will and
Testament.
1.Who will be in charge of your estate as your
personal representative/executor;

2. What powers will your personal representative /
executor have;

3. Who will inherit your property; and

• The court could appoint someone you do not
approve of to be the executor of your estate;

4. How will your property be transferred to your
beneficiaries?

• Your estate will be dealt with according to
rigid and inflexible laws;

5. Regarding minor children – who will serve as their
guardian until they reach the age of majority?

• Your minor children's inheritance might
suffer, since anything they are entitled to
receive will have to be transferred to the
Guardian's Fund in a monetary form where it
will remain until they turn 18. This means
that the family home would have to be sold
(converted into a monetary form), which is
quite possibly something you would never
have chosen to happen;

It is imperative that you and your spouse or life
partner have a will for their protection. It is further
crucial that you keep your information updated with
the Human Capital department. Often this is the last
thing you think of when your personal circumstances
change but is essential should you want your final
wishes to be adhered to.
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Jack of all trades!

Mahendri Krishanduth recently completed a one year course on a
part-time basis. She received a B.Eng (Hons) in Technology
Management from the University of Pretoria with four distinctions.
This really is a commendable achievement taking into account the
various roles Mahendri plays in her life. Apart from completing her
studies, being a process engineer at the sulphuric acid plant and
running a home, she manages to find time to be a wife and mother
to her two children. The amount of dedication and time
management this took to achieve really demonstrates her
determination and commitment.
This achievement will definitely benefit her on a professional basis
and serve as a good motivator to her fellow Foskorites.
Congratulations on all your achievements – a job well done.

Life according to Abraham

In 1990 Abraham Mahlaba started as an apprentice fitter and turner
at Kynoch in Potchefstroom. Between 1993 and 1998 he continued
to study and received a National Mechanical Diploma. His sights
were set on gaining a GCC-FACTORIES for which he had to
complete a total of 19 subjects. He realised this goal on his second
attempt and in 2003 he completed all the necessary requirements.
From 1998 he rapidly moved up the ladder before becoming a
Foskorite in 2007. No stopping this man, his life motto being: “Do
not give up! Try and try again and if you do not succeed, just try
again”. With this fuelling his ambitions, he qualified as certificated
engineer (GCC-FACTORIES) in June this year. Abraham is looking
forward to registering as a candidate to become a professional
certified engineer. Congratulations on your incredible achievement
– Focus is looking forward to following these milestones.

On the move!

NEW ENGAGEMENTS
Dlamini CM
Mjadu WM
Ngobese NM
Perumal S
Zanazo GM
Inama GW
Machimane GSV
Maluleke L
Maphalle SAB
Moagi I
Mohlala P
Mpangane K
Ngobene EF
Niemand M
Nkoane KG
Nxumalo M
Ramoshaba NB
Semosa ZP
Swart JJ
Tsela R
PERMANENT DISABILITY
Malepe LP
DEATH
Malatji VT
RETIREMENT
Phoseka MP
Magro AG
Modiba KW
Mthembi MR
Ntozakhe MG
RESIGNATIONS
Bronkhorst BP
Cronje M

Willie - Angling for catch of the day!

Congratulations to Willie
Steyn who won 2nd place
in the annual Meerensee
Boat Club 21 Species
Deep-Sea competition.

Our very own First Lady

Razia Adam was appointed to the position of Geologist in
Phalaborwa. What makes this placement so unique is that Razia is
the first woman to hold this position. Congratulations on this
amazing achievement, Focus will be watching your progress.
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Well done, we look forward
to seeing the outcome of
next year’s competition as
a determined Willie aims to
dethrone the current
champion, Heinrich.

Birth Announcements

Foskorites kept the stork busy this season. It seems that newborn
baby Foskorites are wearing more blue Booties than pink.
Congratulations to each and every new Foskorite parent.
Remember the sleepless nights only last a couple of months. Rest
up and save your energy to nurture your little one.

There was a delivery from the stork to SR Magda Venter. On 23
July 2010 a bouncing baby boy was born. Giann weighed in at a
healthy 3.3kg.

Thembi Kumalo gave birth to whopping 4.5kg baby boy, who
entered the world on 16 July. Wishing the entire family many happy
and memorable years!

Abegael, daughter of Chris and Marilyn (Andre) was full of
excitement at the arrival of her baby brother Drogan on 29 July.
This big fellow arrived weighing a robust 4.04 kilograms.

There is a first time for everything. First time parents Vijen and
Annaline Govender were elated at the arrival of their son Tyrese on
25 July 2010, weighing in at a respectable 3.09kg.

Stephan and Lizaan Moller feel exceptionally blessed with the arrival
of their son on 7 May.

SHE Award

SHE REP OF THE MONTH

JUNE 2010
MR CEBONKOSI PHEWA
FROM
SULPHURIC ACID PROCESS
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Althaff’s Egyptian dream - source Dale Dixon

Althaff Mahomed together with his Aunt Zainab headed for OR
Tambo to fly off for a dream holiday in Cairo. He was so excited he
barely slept on the plane. Two weeks to discover ancient Egypt and
to take in how the modern Egyptians live on a day-to-day basis!
Althaff let us take a look into some of the fascinating things he did
and saw during his holiday of a lifetime.
Arriving in Cairo was exhilarating! The full itinerary lay ahead of us.
First stop was a cruise of the famous Nile River. We stopped at
various little cities including Aswan, Edfu, Esna and finally Luxor
where we visited The Valley of Kings and Queens. Here the valleys
are laden with ancient tombs belonging to the royal mummies
including the famous boy king – Tutankhamen. From here we flew
to Sharm-El-Sheik, a very up-beat spot close to the Mediterranean
Sea. Whilst there I went diving in the Mediterranean Sea, an
opportunity of a lifetime. My favourite part was Sharm-El-Sheik!
With January to May being their winter months the weather was a
little cold. Our stay in the various Egyptian hotels was great.
Although my favourite by far was The Pyramids Hotel in Giza. The
Egyptian diet is largely vegetarian dishes, and boy are they good at
preparing them! Beef is readily available while lamb is a delicacy. I
only managed to find lamb once during my stay. Grilled pigeon is
another favourite dish on the Egyptian table. My best was Koshrey,
a blend of pasta, lentils, tomato and fried onions topped with a spicy
sauce. Yummmmy!
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An array of both local and international drinks are available but I fell
in love with a freshly squashed syrup from the hibiscus tree. It is
called Karkadeh and the tea is something to be reckoned with. If
you get the opportunity go for the local Egyptian tea, there is also
camel milk on offer. The Egyptians are really friendly people. Every
businessman will offer you tea at his shop and if you refuse this
offer it is considered an insult to his business so make sure you
have a strong bladder if you are out shopping. People easily
befriend you and will remember you the next time they see you
walking the street. They greet you with an embrace and a firm Assalaamu-alaikum (the Arabic way of greeting). If you are South
African, they will impress you by chanting ‘Bafana Bafana’ and
‘Nelson Mandela’. Religion in Egypt is a mix of both Islam and
Christianity
Going from town to town using local cabs was a fantastic
experience. This opened my eyes to a new and fun past time called
haggling. If you refuse to haggle it is considered an unfriendly
gesture. Always make sure you get a firm price before taking a cab
ride. Although coming home to a wonderful welcome from my
nieces and nephews was superb, l still have unfinished business
with Egypt and plan to return to tour around Sharm-El-Sheik, Abu
Simbel, Alexandria and to climb Mount Sinai.

Reader of the Month

Foskorites, take some time out and try your hand at the crossword. Most clues can be found within the Focus and
some will tickle your brain. Once completed, send your answers by fax to 011 347 0618 or mail
jeaninea@foskor.co.za with your completed crosswords before the close of business on Friday, September 17th.
There will be a lucky draw of correct entries and a winner will be selected each month. The winner will be awarded
the title ‘Reader of the Month’ and receive a prize for their efforts.
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THIS MONTH’S QUESTIONS.
ACROSS:
2. What is the historic term for the distribution of personal belongings when you die?
6. How many distinctions did Mahendri Krishanduth obtain when she obtained her B.Eng (Hons) degree?
7. _________ Phatudi was the guest speaker at the opening of the Foskor Child Care Centre.
9. Nickname for the person who gave birth to you?
11. Name one of the water plants in the newly created Wetland that help bio-remediate the effluent before its release
back into the environment?
12. Foskor donated two hampers to the winners. Please complete the name of the footwear inside the hamper. "All
Star ______"
14. _________ SA is the new initiative formed to keep the vibe and momentum we achieved during the World Cup
going?
15. Who did Althaff celebrate his Egyptian Dream with? Aunt ________
16. Abbreviation for Local Economic Development in Phalaborwa?
18. What date in August is Woman's Day held on this year?
20. Surname of the American boy killed in Italy who gave the gift of Life?
22. Surname of the male runner who won both the Richards Bay and Phalaborwa F21?
23. What month is the "Hot Commisioning" planned for in phase 2?
24. What is it you usually do before opening a closed office door?

LAST MONTH’S ANSWERS

1. Abby
1. Anand
2. Quantity
2. Qwabe
3. Aches
4. YOU
5. teacher
6. zone
7. One
8. sugar
9. APE
10. Ambassador
11. greening
12. Ghana
13. Brazil
13. Bipolar
14. Amp
15. mantra
16. Sifiso
17. paper
18. Ruler
19. SMS
20. Ode
21. ISO
22. MAD
23. Address
24. Orbin

DOWN:
1. What is the abbreviation for a Memorandum of Understanding signed between Foskor and Habitat for Humanity?
3. Drogan was born on July 29. What is the name of his proud big sister?
4. What kind of contractor services did they do without during phase 1 of the PEP project?
5. First name of the mother who gave birth to a baby boy weighing 4.5kg on July 16
8. Surname of the female winner of this year's F21 Phalaborwa race?
10. What all female game was played against the Department of Mineral Resources Foskorites won 18-9
13. What slang expression was used by the "Biggest Loser" contestant when he was asked "What is your goal"?
17. Abbreviation for the Pyroxenite Expansion Project ?
19. Middle name of the person who won the competition to name the Foskor Child Care Facility?
Congratulations!
20. What Egyptian city is the Pyramid Hotel in?
Our reader of the month is
21. What is the first name of Louis Oosthuizen's Soweto born caddy?
Debbie du Plooy
Your prize will be sent to you shortly.
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Fellow Foskorites - We need your feedback

Focus was initially created to ensure that all Foskorites are informed of the happenings within the group. Over the past 20 years it has grown
into a publication that looks at the Foskor group as whole, initiatives undertaken within the surrounding communities and each of our sites, and
an overview on the lifestyle and accomplishments of Foskorites in both their professional and private lives. With this in mind, we are constantly
striving to ensure that you are getting what you want. It would be appreciated if you could take some time out and answer some of the questions
below which will enable us to give you all what you are looking for. Focus is your magazine and we want to make sure you read what you want
to read. Whilst completing this honesty is essential, you are welcome to document both your negative and positive thoughts and suggestions.
We furthermore do not require knowing who the feedback is from, unless you are happy to send these details.

What do you think of the overall look and feel of Focus?
Do you find the content informative?
Do you find the content to be reader friendly?
Do you think that the photographs in the publication are big enough?
Comments/suggestions

Does Focus keep you updated on issues and projects at other sites?
Do you enjoy the lifestyle articles?
Do you feel that enough Foskorites are featured within Focus?
Do you like the new crossword segment?
Would you like to see a monthly segment relating to Foskor in the media?
Comments/suggestions

What do you believe can be done to ensure Foskorites submit their own stories, views etc?

Do you have any suggestions to improve the cover?
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